CMS School Council
December 14, 2011
5:08 p.m. – 6:10 p.m.

Meeting called by M Nesmith

Attendees: Maryland Nesmith, Willie Washington, Mrs. Washington, Brandi Wells, Mr. Gilbert

What’s New
- Reviewed Title I plan
- Decided to reach out to other school councils to share best practices (M Nesmith to get contact info)
- Spelling bee Jan 24
- Reading bowl – 5 students to be selected

Discussion
Discussed engaging in a more rigorous setting of expectations for rising 6th graders and parents. Peer parent group to assist with parent to parent interaction.

Needs
- Incentives for bulldog bucks, behavior, etc
- Food, snack items, drinks

Wrestling mats approximately $5000

Additional Instructions:
Next meeting 1/18/12